
1908 houses for the purpose of sacrifice, provided that in the exercise
~̂ A.HBAz such right they do not commit a nuisance or off end any rule 

K hak or regulation lawfully promulgated and applicable to that village.
llMEAoPrBr. grant an injunction restroining the defendants irom

interfering with the rights of the plaintiffs appelIaut-5 as above 
declared. The defendants respondents must pay the costs of this 
appeal as also the costs in the Court below.

Appeal decreed.
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Before Mr. Justice Banerji and Mr, Justice HiaJiards.
Fehrmry 26. tHAKUB PRASAD and another (Pr.AiNXiri'S) v. Q-AUBIPAT EAT

AND ANOl’HEB (D eS'ISNDAKTS)."*
Aci No. V I I I  o f  1890 f  Q-uafdians and Wards A ct), sections 29 and 31—Q-mr" 

dian and minor— Mortgage o f  minor’s property to semre a loan sanctioned 
ly the Court—Interest.
In all cases wliere sanction is given for tho raising of loans on the secu

rity of tbe property of minors, it is the duty of the Judge granting sanction 
to specify in his order of sanction not only the amount to bo raised and the 
property to be mortgaged, but also the rate of interest, or at least the maxi- 
jnum rate of interest, at which the loana are to ba raised. If nothing is said 
in the order as to the rate of interest, the lenders are entitled only to a reason
able rate of interest on the moneys adtanced, Qanga I^erskad Sahu v. 
Maharani Bihi (1) followed.

T h e  facts which gave rise to, this appeal wero as follows :-~ 
The suit was one for sale upon two mortgages, dated respec

tively the 14th and the 18th of June 1897. The mortgages ŵere 
executed by one Sripat Rai as the guardian of the defendants 
respondents Gauripat Rai and Kamlapat Rai with the sanction of 
the Distdct Judge. The amount of the first mortgage was 
Rs. 1,400 and that of the other Rs. 1,800 and they car
ried interest at the rate of Re. 1-8 per cent, per mensem, 
that is, Rs. 18 per cent, per annum. The learned judge in 
granting sanction for the raising of the loans permitted the 
guardian Sripat Rai to raise as much as he could by hypothecating 
a one anna share, though he directed the guardian not to spend 
more than Rs. 1,100 on the marriage of Gauripat Rai, the first 
respondent for the expenses of which the loan was to be raised.

® Tirst Appeal JTo. 129 of 1906 from a decree of Ach.il Bihari, Subordinate 
J\idge of (Jorakhpur, dated the 8th of February 190t5,

(J) (1884) I, U XI Calc.,
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The Court below has found that the plaintiff actually paid 
B?. 1,400 on account of the first bond. As for the second bond
i& was represented to the Judge that Ra, lj887 were required for 
redeeming certain ornaaients which had been pawned with one 
Kali Charan. The bauned Judge sanctioned tlie raising of that 
lo:m, and the ornaments are said to have been redeemed. The 
Court below allowed to the plaintiffs interest at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum* which it considered to be reasonable, and reduced 
the contractual rate, on the ground that the District Judge in sanc
tioning the raising of the loans did not specify the rate of 
interest at which the loans were to be taken. The plaintiftij 
appealed to the High Court urging that they were entitled to the 
full contractual rate of interest on the mortgages in suit.

The Hon’ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Munshi 
Guhari Lai, for the appellant®.

Mr. Ahdul Baoof and Munshi IsJiwar Saran, for the 
respondents.

B a n e r j i  and R ic h a r d s , JJ.— This was a suit for sale upon two 
mortgages, dated respectively the 14th and the 18th of June 1897. 
The mortgages were executed by Sripat Rai as the guardian 
of the respondents wilh the sanction of the District Judge. The 
amount of the first mortgage was Rs. 1,400 and that of the other 
Es. 1,800, and they carried intej est at the rate of Re, 1-8 per cent, 
per mensem, that is, Rs. 18 per cent, per annuo?. The learned 
Judge in granting sanction for the raising of the louiis permitted 
the guardian Sripat Rai to raise as much as he could by hypothe
cating a oue-anmi share, though he direcfced the guardian noti to 
spend more than Rs. 1,100 on the marriage of Gauripat Rai, the 
first respondent̂  for the expenses of which the loan was to be 
raised. The Court below has found that the plaintiff actually 
paid Rs. 1,400 on account of the first bond. As for the second 
bond, it was represented to the Judge thatRs. 1,887 were requir
ed for redeeming certain ornamenis which had been pa.wned 
with one Kali Charan. The learned Judge sanctioned the rais
ing of that loan, and the ornaments are -said to have been redeem
ed. The Court below allowed to the plaintiffs interest at the rate 
of 12 per cent, per annum, which it considered to be reasonable, 
and reduced the contractual ratê  on the ground that the I)] strict
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1908 Judge in sanctioning the raising of the loans did not specify tlie 
rate of interest at which the loans were to be taken. The coursfs 
adopted by the Court below is justified by the ruling of their 
Lorcl.shipH of the Privy Coaneil in Ga'aiga Pershad SaJiu v, 
Makarani Bibi (1).

We are of opinion that in all cases where sanction is given for 
the raising of loans on the security of the property of minors, it 
is the duty of the Judge granting sanction to specify in his order 
of sanction, not only the amount to be raised and the property 
to be mortgaged, but also the rate of interest or at least the 
maximum rate of interest at which the loans are to be raised. 
This was not done by the learned Judge in this case, and there
fore the plaint I fl’s are only entitled to a reasonable rate of 
interest. We see no reason to dillei* from the opinion of the 
Court below that 12 per cent, per annum was a reasonable rate 
in the present case. This is the only question raised in the 
appeal of the plaintiffs. The appeal must therefore fail, and we 
accordingly dismiss it.

The respondents have preferred objections under section 
561 of the Code of Civil Procedure to the effect that the Court 
below should not have allowed to the plaintiffs a decree for 
Es. 300 out of the amount of tbe first bond and for Rs. 400 out 
of the amount of the second bond. It is alleged on their behalf 
that these amounts were not actually paid. The evidence on 
the point is not satisfactory. On the contrary, as the Court 
below finds, the account) books of the plaintiffs and the evidence 
adduced on their behalf prove the payment of the fall amounts 
of the two bonds. As for Rs. 300 oat of the amount of the first 
bond which exceeded the amount which the District Judge had 
authorized the guardian to spend on the marriage of one of the 
minors, we think, having regard to the form of the order made, 
that the creditor is entitled to recover what he actually paid. 
As we have said above, the Court below has found that the 
amount of the first bond was actually paid by the plaintiffs, and 
we see no reason to come to a different conclusion. We accord
ingly dismiss the objections also. The appellants will pay the 
oosts of the appeal and the respondents the costs of the objections.

Appeal d im im d ,
a ) (1884) 1.1,. R., 879.


